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SANTAS BAG BULGES
An encouraging bulletin from the

V • f the Ws
duction Board disidor-d today tbit

despite priorities Santa will have

more toys in his big sack this

Christmas than for many years

past

But when Ponder and Hlitzen

liaxc galloped off into the nignt

on IP' 74. they won't haxe much
mol» xx,ck to do for tit* duration
of th- "at and some tune alter.

Ko: this Christmas anyway,

the . xx 11 be plentiful supplies of
riectnr trains doll carriages. bik-'S

god skates ail available from

Moiks on hand . And th- 1 swollen i
bank books of war workers will be j
able to affoid more (hail enough ,

drums bonis, music boxes and all!
the min • things kids like to make

nee e xx b while you're trying to

lead your memng paptr.

But it look? like the last .big
Christmas for the duration

Already, many metals used to
ma,-:e toy tanks, guns and planes

an now being used for the real
| hing a. and manufacture!a hax e had
to substitute plasties, wood and I
otlie: null-critical materials The
toy industry is faced ith whole-
aie shut downs as manpower and

materials are diverted to make sur-
pr.se packages for the Japs.

IP spit these materials short-
ages. howexer. factories are still
humming in anticipation of the big 1
gest Christmas in more than a de-
cade and all indications are that
this last Yuletide will be the btat
ever, if the toy makers have any-
thingAo say about it.

Manpower requirements eventu-
al') - will draw available workers
from the toy Industry to war or
essential civilian work, and scarci-
ty of materials may force a com-
plete shutdown.

Only a few of the larger toy
manufacturers have been able to
convert their plants to war work.
Most of them have little place in

war work because the machines
they own cannot be converted to

war or essential civilian uses.
Many plants hav# gone out of
business alresdy, but those remain-
ing are manufacturing a huge dol-
lar volume of toys, greater prob-
ably than ever before.

Buy Mori Wu Bonds

THEY S AY-
Gen'-ral MacArthur* Headquir-,

teiv, Australia General DougUs J
Ma Arthur stops 'MacArthur for'
President" talk: "1 hare no polltl-|
cal ambitions whatsoever. ... 1
started as a soldier and I shall
finish as one. The only hope and
ambition I have :n the world is for
victory for our cause in the war."

• • •

New York Elmer I'avl* director
o' the Office of War Information,
replies to some , rltics of the Navy

1 should like to emphasise that
whatever the shortcomings of the
men at the head of our navy with
regard to keeping the public in.
formed, iheir primary job is to fight
and win the war

"

» • •

Washington donator George W.
Norris calls for a single minister of
national defense to head a combine I
army, navy and air force "My be-
lie' Is that a change of this sort is
the only means of obtaining a
thoroughly unified command and
that it ml-hi hasten the end of the
war."

• • •

Miami Peach Lieut. Gen. H. H
Arnold, commanding general of the
Army air forces, testifies there 1?
real cooperation between the Army
and Navy in the Pacific ba'lfe
arms •'l l Is a common sight to i»e

Army air forces and Navy fliers
seeking the enemy from the same
a: base out there rivalry and crit-
icism disappear''

• •

Washington—. Senator All«*n J
Ellender oppose* compulsory man
pow«»r legislation n aping the
dirtatornhip?; "I believe that w®
•an u»e the Democratic methods
to solve our problems.”

• • •

Chicago Dr. Virgil M Hancher
president of the I'niverslty of
lowa, comments. The absencp of
hysteria and emotion Is one of th
encouraging jslgns of this war."

Buy Mor« War Bond* -

War Requires Money
The Ypvilanti Daily Pres* is rlad

lo cooperate with the Treasury De-
partment In *«epin* the foliusrln#
mes'ae* before our readers:

!t will • out motn lo defeat
the Axit You. jtoiernment
call* op you trj help now

huy war bond* and stamps
today Buy them every d»y.
Buy them on h rexular bans.

Bonis con as little as fl*15
Stamp* come as low as 10 ceni*.
War bond* *nd stamp* can
he bousht at all banks, store*,
post otfloe. the Dally Pres* of-
fice an I from your Ypallantl
ftally pres* carrier boy.

The Yi’iilsntl Dally Pre*s uryea
*ll Americans to support your *oi-

ernment with your dollar*.
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Oddities for your Scrapbook
By H. J. SCOTT
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One-Minute Test
1 What (lag is called the "blue

peter.” and from what does it get
its name?

2 Why is the destroyer so val-

uable for war at sea 7

3. What method does the Navy
use in education of men in per-
sonal hygiene 7

Words of Wisdom
Difficulties strengthen the mind,

as labor does the body.—Seneca.

Hints on Etiquette
Don't overlook little courtesies

at the office There are many re-
placements in every business now
Introduce the newcomers to the
older employes so everyone may
feel comfortable.

Today 's Horoscope

Those celebrating birthdays to-
day have alert, shrewd minds and
dominating manners which influ-
ence others They are self-con-
fident and very capable They arc
stubborn and accustomed to have

their own way They should marry

young and choose amiable, loving
mates. In the next year unex-
pected business worries threaten
them. They should exercise cau-
tion and tact in all correspondence
and interviews. They should also
guard against loss of documents

and fraudulent misrepresentation
Moderately fortunate will the

child be who is born on this date,

quick-witted, active and confident.
Documents will need careful peru-
sal.

PUBLIC OPINION
Discussion of any subiect of oeneral Interest Is Invited in these

columns. Writer’s name must be given but may
be withheld from print If desired.

Less Fun, More God
As the Church of this Age. I be-

llicve we have positively misutl*

derstood its meaning and purpose,

and have by far, missed the mark

of its objective.
The Testimony and Message of

our Godly, early American Church

Founders, were not one of enter-

tainment. but a burning passion

far Reconciliation of Humanity
with God.

As an Institution of entertain-
ment, the Church is a failure, and
void of the Heavenly Vision. The
picture show and other concerns
have us shamefully outstripped.

The Great Commission to the
Church from the Bible was, "Go ye
Into ail the World, and Preach the
Gospel", not entertainment. God
puts little emphasis on the Outer
Man, (the body) as compared wi'h
the emphasis He put on the Inner
man, (the soul).

I sincerely believe, if the same
interest and concern, that is being
pul on the material entertaining,
and perishable side of our soldier
boys, was put Into getting them
deeply established. Into a real
Born-Again relationship with God,
they would be saved, and lasting
satisfaction would follow them.
Even though while lying there dy-
ing, on a Bloody Battle Field,
memories of those days where
Jesus became real and precious to
iheir soul, in forgiving every sin
by His Blood, would bear them up,
even in the dark hour of death.

I was called upon recently by
a local pastor, asking me to circu-
late a paper in my Church, solicit-
ing names for objection to the par-
mission of the proposed ball room,

1 dance pavilion, In Ypsllantl. I
gladly consented, and with my
own signature, took into the city
clerk's olfice, a number of pages
filled with names' I rejoice that
up to date, the dance pavilion Is
rejected.

Ho.wevcr. I withdrew all my
obj- < lions to the proposed dance
pavilion,, if it Is the intention' to
take the-Jiain.i into the Churches.
It I* sgd Indeed, to use (he House
of God for suc h purposes. Jesus
said. "My House shall he call -d
a House of Prayer" Certainly In
ihe light of these words of the
Master we believe, that fun games

, and dance are NOT becoming to

the Church.
Jesus told the Apostle Peter,

Feed My Shesp," and again "Feed
My Lambs", not with entertain
ment, games, refreshments ani
dance, but with the Bread of I.if",

the Bible. In the 11th chapter,

and the 11th verse of his epistle,

Luke asks the question. "If a son
shall ask bread of any of you that
is a father, will he give him a
stone? or if be ask a fish, will he
for a fish, give him a serpent"?

The Burma Shave Company has
clearly posted a sign by the higq-
way as follows: ‘"The game laws
ought to let you ghoot, the bird
who offers a substitute." We feel

that today NO substitute can lake
the place of the Old Fashioned
Church, with its Sunday School,

Prayer Meetings, and Revival-.
Its Inauguration and Normal Min
Istry, was for the purpose of calling

Humanity from the Love of the
World, to Repentance and Restor-i
tlon with God.

I am definitely in favor of keep-
ing the theater for the movies the
tavern for the beer, the pavilion

for the dance, the store building

for the case, and Ihe Church for
the Houae of Prayer and Bible In-

struction. If the entertainment
problem today is one of such vl'ai
importance, I would suggest either
ths building of a Y. M. C. A or
the utilising of Rome hall, thus
keeping the Heavenly Vision or
the Church in its Original, the

House of Prayer and Food for tho
Soul.

Jesus, whose right it was. on
one occasion, went into the

Church and took out the things

whieh hindered it from being a

House of Prayer, and according

to Hebrew* 13 and 8, we belie,e

that He is still of the same mind
The Apostle Paul, In his letter
to the Corinthians. I Cor 10:7, re-
minds them of some of the Israe-

lites with whom God was not wed
pleased, for he said, "The people

(Christians) sat down to Eat and
Drink (spiritually) and rose up to

I PLAY" Surely there i* a tim*
and place for everything needful.
We go lo the grocer for food, to

¦ the butcher for meat, lo the dairy

for milk, and lo the church so
| Soul Food.
' I believe we should earnestly con-

One-Mlnuto Test Answers

1. It's a flag with a white square

In the center of a blue field, and
is hoisted when a ship is about
to sail. "Peter" Is a corruption of
the French verb "partir," to leave.

2. It is agile and fast, fitted
with listening devices so it can

locate a submerged submarine

and drop depth charges upon It.
It is valuable in guarding con-
voys.

3. The fundamental rules neces-
sary to preserve health are taught
by experts, and comprise inatruc-

¦ tions in "personal cleanliness,"

"care of the body" and "elemen-
tary first aid."

’AwI
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PROSECUTOR
Democratic Ticket

It is time to replace politics with
Efficiency

tend for Ihe Faith, once delivered to

ihe Saints. Our Consecrated Fore

Fathers, gladly gave of their time

and money, often by a sacrifice,

to build and complete the Dear Old
Church, with the day of its dedi-

cation in view To be dedicated to

Ihe most worthy common cause of
Preaching the Gospel of Redeem-

ing Blood, for Sinners who strayed
from God and the Way of Life.

May God have mercy on the
American people In this day of

boasted progress, and on those

who seek to be their Guides, yet

try to lead them along the Clean-

Side of ihe Broad Way .Instead of

pointing them to the Narrow-Way,

which leads to Life, through Him
who is "The Way, the Truth and

the Life".
With America facing ita great-

est crisis, w e believe its no time for
unseasonable gaiety, on the part

of the Church, represented in the
Bible as "The Salt of the Earth",
or the calling of dance Instructors,
but a Call to Prayer, and the Evan-
gelist, for a Revival of the Hope.
Faith, and Spirituality of the Ear-
ly Church of the New Testament,

hacked by the Favor and Grace of
Almighty God and a repetition of
the Wisdom, used in the days of
Nineveh. When unprecedented and
inevitable doom was to fall on the
city in answer to prevailing
Prayer and Repentance, God
changed Ihe course of Disaster an I
Judgment, cleared the blackened
skies, and the children could safe-
ly sleep in their little beds again.

Daniel Webster declared that tho
sc, ret of the blessing that had
rested upon our country was the
Bllilc He said, "If we abide be
the principles taught In the Bible,
our Country will go on prospering
and to prosper; but If we and our
prosperity neglect Us Instructions
and authority, no man ran tall
how sudden a catastrophe may
overwhelm us, and bury alt our
glory in profound obscurity."

I believe the Church can Most
srrve the Nation in time of war
or peace, by Adhering to the Faith
of our Fathers, and backing our
government with Mora Earnest
Prayer. Bible Teaching and Living.

With no thought of anger or
Inequity do I write this article,
but Sincerely and for Lov*> of find
and America.

REV. DANIEL L BAUGHEY.

BURIAL AT COLDWATER
Coldwater, Mich.. Ors. 30—INS

-Funeral arrangements wer# be-
ing made here for Allen J. Talent,

K7, for .14 years Justice of the
peace at nearby Quincy He died
from a heart attack

Observations
Signs of \\ avering
on Neutral Policy

of Argentina Seen
WASHINGTON President Ra-

mon Castillo's government of Uie
Argentine Republic shows signs of

weakening in Its policy of such
resolute neutrality in the present
war situation as almost to amount

,(£jf

liamon Castillo

to an unsympa-
thetic slant In
the Axis' direc-
tion. At any
rate, it has had
several Axis

agents arrested
recently and ex-
pelled two or
three of them
from the coun-
try

Dndoubte and 1 y
taking it for
granted, with
con s id erable
reason, that

they were welcome to do whatever
they pleased under the Castillo re-
gime, these folk probably became
so obvious with their activities as
to haxe become troublesome even
to the neutrality-xvcddcd adminis-
tration.

However. It may hax -e been rath-
er willing to make a few examples,
for the rest of the Americas’ edi-
fication.

Being one of the only two new
world nations not to haxe. at least,
broken relations with the Axis
powers, not to mention declaring
outright xxar. like a number of the
others, certainly got the Buenos
Aires rulership unpleasantly talked
about throughout the Western
Hemisphere With Chile similarly
situated, possibly this wasn’t so
bad.

Chile Getting Tough
Now, though, Chilean President

Juan Antonio Rios is cracking
doxvn so vigorously upon Axis rep-
resentatives on his side of the
Andes as to give the impression
that he's about to join the Pan-
American majority, leaving Argen-
tina rather too conspicuously alone
to be comfortable. President Rios
has sided w- ith the anti-Axis dem-
ocracies all along, anyway, but he
only lately was elected. Then State
Undersecretary Sumner Welles
fretted him severely by referring
to Chile, along with Argentina, as
a Latin America area in which, due
to neutrality. Axis spies, he said,
were permitted t,o operate trouble-
somely. Nevertheless, irritated
though he evidently was by Sum-
ners remark, the Santiago execu-
tive is losing no time in slapping
an extinguisher upon Axis espion-
age.

Assuming that he plans an early
break of Chilean relations with the
German-Itaiian-Jap trio, he'll be
leaving President Castillo without
anew world partner, and it s con-
ceivable that the latter doesn't like

the prospect.
The Argentine chieftain Isn't

pro-Axis or pro-German on senti-
mental grounds, either.

In private life he’s a land baron
and the Argentine soil and climate
produce almost exactly the same
crop of livestock that the United
States does, so that there's no
market here for his stuff, whereas
it s in great demand throughout
the Axis generally and in Germany
in particular.

Argentina's aristocracy is main-
ly agricultural or grazing. Conse-
quently it's predominantly pro-
Axis, for business reasons. And
President Castillo belongs to it.

In the big cities, though, like
Buenos Aires and Rosario, there
are industrial and financial inter-
ests which, have ties with us
Yankees, and that makes them fa-
vorable to our cause, especially
against the Germans, who don't
supply them with much nourish-
ment.

Pressure Applied
Well. President Castillo, coming,

from out in the sticks, with his
big rural landlord s complex, into
manufacturing and banking Bue-
nos Aires, is liable to have had
strong local pressure to bear on
him. since his arrival, to modify his
ideas. Incidentally, it is possible
that it was pretty imperative pres-
sure. It wouldn't be unprecedented
for a united Buenos Aires group to
upset a national Argentine admin-
istration. Later, perhaps the rural-
ites, being in a countrywide major-
ity, might, after quite a campaign,

reverse matters. That, however,
wouldn t be any great consolation
to the ousted executive, after he'd
been attended to by the immediate
revolutionaries. _

Your Health
Fullers Kart It
Found I’scful in
Treating Cholera

FOR LONG years the weavers
used fuller's earth. Fulling con-
sist- in soaking the cloth in water
and then pounding fuller's earth
into it and treading, beating and
pounding on it so as to shrink and

Dr. Clendening w ill answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column.

give it a closer and more even
weave. Then the fuller’s earth
was washed out. and because of
its property of adsorption it took
with it when it was removed, the
greast and dirt and left the cloth
soft and clean.

Adsorption is the name physi-
cal chemists give to the process
whereby a substance becomes part
;>f another substance and remains
in a state midway between me-
chanical mixture and chemical
combination.

The mediaeval weaver knew all
this empirically without using the
word adsorption or making any
experiments to find out why ful-
ler's earth was so valuable to him.
Nor did anyone in those long ages
thin", that fuller's earth could be
Med her , -n treat-
ing any of the ills of mankind.

In the ltith century, Chinese
porcelain was introduced into
Europe and its delicacy and light-
nc-s was greatly admired. The
artisans of the western world
tried long to find out what ma-
terial was used -to fashion these
beautiful objects.

Discovered by I’hsrmaeista

In the early 18th century s
pharmacist— vole, a p/tarmacitt
Boettger, found that it was an
earth called kaolin by the Chinese.
And this closely guarded secret
ingredient of porcelain was prac-
tieally the same as the humble
fuller's earth the weavers had
been using for centuries.

Ylmost at tne same time it was
found that the Chinese used kao
lin as a remedy for cholera, dy-
sentery and stomach complaint.
Finally in lfiiO it received the
dignity of scientific recognition
when xMcßobert used it in the epi-
demic of Asiatic cholera in the
Balkans.

Good Remedy
Why should it not bes good

remedy in such cases? It is an
alumpium silicate which is ad-
sorptive. Taken into an intestine
full of toxic materials and bac-
teria, it adsorbs all these, holds
them in suspension so that they
cannot get into the blood stream
and poison the body, just as it
adsorbed the dirt and grease fronr
the weaver's wool.

So today it is successfully used
in ail sorts of cases of gastro-
enteritis.

What a long road to take U
find so logical and simple a rem
edy! And with how many people
humble and distinguished, eon
tributing to it! I suggest it as an
illustration that the action ol
drugs is not a magical or haphaz-
ard science, but one of entire logic.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
H A. P.: —ls pumpkin harmfu'

to diabetes?
Answer: No food is harmful t<

diabetes in itself. The diabeti
has to figure a diet and keep with
in a certain restriction of starches
Pumpkin has starch, but you eat

eat it provided the amount yot
take does not overstep your al
lowance.

There's another item to be taken
Into consideration.

Isn't it imaginable that Presi-
dent Castillo has decided, in his
own mind, that the Axis is due to
be licked by the democracies de-
spite his economic preferences?
On that theory it personally be-
hooves him to shape his Argentine
course accordingly, and lose no
time in doing so. If so. his appar-
ent switch democracyward and
away from the Axis, is a favoable
military democratic indication, for
he s an astute guesser and, as pre-
viously observed, sentiment doesn't

influence him.

From Yankee standpoint, other
Latin-American countries do not
count as the Argentine does They
can sell their products to us (be-
cause we need their particular
kinds of them) more conveniently
and profitably than they can sell
them to the Axis aggregation. So
they're our allies naturally.

Half—Forgotten Days
Twenty Years Ago

A (i Erickson. supm int*ndeiit of the- public- f-chools h H charge*

of th* piogram given at the* Rotary luncheon The Highland

F'ark Rntarian* wc*r* gu*.-<* of th»* Hub M r Krhk*on on
th*» work of thp Patriotic Sorvirr League* »rd gave* the* nembors
of the club information leading up to the !*«• tgue drive for funds,

which will begin Monday November 1*
« • * * *

At a well attended meeting of the Ma- inf Ma ter r. A in

tlon h* the Manonie Te mple parlors, office! s were elected for the
envulng >ear They are Richard Everard W M Phoeni*

Podge, Flogn High aerretary. Fraternity L*> Ige, Ann
Arbor vie# president John Law® on. W M Milan 1*odgc, secre-
tary; Milton .1 Baxter. W M Oliver I*odge rhcl ea. treasurer.

••• • •

y ./-d* • H ZHi.’ * n. -i a? P *t H iron cfndm'ing uirr-ungp of

1 1:« Lay me * Association of whi» hhe i.w president for the He.

trolt conferent e He will al-o speak nert month n« follow -
Nov K Flint; Nm 14 Bay City; No' ls» and I*'. Alpena; and

Nov. 2» and 21. Marquette.

Hifty Years Ago
'I i -n,,.|(c »ta<'K t w towns 100 fpi * above thr new nlortrlr

l'ght pbit t on Crns« S' and ivory symptom indicates an early

Martin* of tho illuminating machinery.

Death Mr Phillip Youjfbt, 7k

WASHINGTON IP Justice
Department official* -aid today

they were watrhlnit the situation

rosultln* from 'he lhr'»t of (Jof

R M. Jefferies, of South ' arnl ns.
to srre » any |‘ S Kniplnymcdt
Service aeenis oliettln* labor in

Ills -lap They said no positive ar-
lion ha- been taken. althoufth l.\
S attorney claudi N. Sapp of
Columbia. S. C . had been »skei| lo
report to the Justice Department
any complaints made to him He
was Instructed not to tal'i any *i

! tlon personally.

Seaman Forgets Sharks
to Save Lives of 27

New York, Oct 30 —INS—A' sea
man who swam a mile through
shark-infested waters to rescue 27
stranded shipmates, was en route
to the West Coast today to fill a

berth on another merchantman.

I The seaman, Nila Antoneen. 14.

said the men were drifting on bags

of bean* after their vessel, a small
American merchantman was tori-e-
--tloed last month in the Caribbean
\ntonsen swam to a life raft cafry-

, itig one man. and the pair then
picked up the others

‘‘l never thought about tho
1 sharks." he said.

Winter is Here!
%

\\ ith its Dark and Gloomy Da\ >

Brighten your rooms, with om wallpaper and
paints. Make them cheerful and inviting.

We have soft toned tints in paints and beautiful
patterns in wallpaper.

We will give vou color schemes for \"iir it Minis
that sav welcome to vour guests

Besides our regular stock of wallpaper and paints,
ue have a large selection of 10c items

3 hour enamels in 18 color*.

W ood and \arnish stains, white and orange shel-
lac. linseed oil, turpentine, lacquer thinner, lapan
drier, brush cleaner, puttv, Xeats foot oil. liquid
wax, and many other 10c items. We have brush
rental service.

Johnson and Huffman
2U7 W. Cross Street Phone 2549-W

Across the Street from Ypsilanti High School
Ypsilanti, Mich.

BEFORE YOU MOVE
make sure you can get

Vv* V ' If

SERVICE
at your new location

=

IfAffects Cooking R
out Available Facilities added

on?~ of i

Slant* Mutt Ba Utilized fourth
in thi

Families or persons planning to , I"*'
change their residence were urged .

¦9“ Saturday by the War Production! .
,

H *°P Board to investigate thoroughly f
M True utilities available for cooking J

in prospective living quarters. . JHooked This precautionary advice was ‘ 1
given by James E. Wilson, WPB s :

. I
deputy regional director in charge

hF!' 1”- of the priorities division, in ex-¦ dore plaining a WPB order which pro- n*\
,h* Mbits connection of an electric: ' T

range where complete gas faclli- *

w J
|,**are available and the connec-

,
7

• lion of a gai range where com- JfjVA
M™' plete electric faciUtiea are already

, h.f d
K *** He added, however, that In cases

|Jut Where neither complete gts nor . \

H -!
or electric facilitia* are available on " I

» ehul * the premises, and the premises ,
/

M>.r are not equipped with ranges of ,\l,v',f* any kind, aervlce extensions may '¦"*9
time p, mad , {or either gas or electric

,
i

ta
conn *cUo,“' pf-rrfu]

Call Any

Detroit Edison Office

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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